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ULTIMATE TOYS
The year’s coolest new gadgets

CHARTER
SPECIAL

_

Dayboats to die for

_

The latest in onboard A/V

_
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F O R M E R LY

EXPLORE
_ Burger’s new beauty is built to take on the world’s toughest seas _

V O YA G E

SUMMERTIME
BLUES
Inspired by style
icons of the 1970s,
Paloma Blue’s Resort
’19 collection is ideal
if you are already
dreaming of the
Med season. Using
digitally printed silk,
satin and chiffon,
its versatile pieces
transition seamlessly
from day to night.
We love the Jane
top and Kennedy
skirt (right).
$112 and $237,
paloma-blue.com

CHASE THE RAINBOW
Guests can now combine the best of
land and sea on Africa’s east coast with
a visit to the exclusive Thanda Island
and the use of classic yacht Over The
Rainbow of London. Explore Tanzania’s
atolls on board the 115ft yacht, which
was built in 1930, for the chance to swim
with whale sharks and picnic on empty
beaches. One week from $225,000 for
10 guests, thandaisland.com

PRIVATE PROVIDENCIALES
Those seeking solitude in the Turks and
Caicos can book one of Wymara’s new
four- and five-bedroom oceanfront
luxury villas. Located a couple of miles
from the main resort on a hillside
overlooking the pristine bay at Turtle
Tail, the villas have two private pools and
over-water swimming platforms with
direct access to the turquoise waters.
wymararesortandvillas.com

EXCLUSIVELY ONLINE

Looking for a spot to rest
your weary head in Mallorca
this summer? Charlotte
Hogarth-Jones discovers the
ultimate private residence that
combines style and substance
in Port d’Andratx.
boatint.com/Villa-Infinitum

M A RCH 2019

Travel
news
The latest must-have
accessories, remote getaways
and top travel tips

JET-SET PACK
Globe-Trotter’s classic luggage styles have
had a Riviera revamp with three new
colorways, plus accompanying leather
bags and accessories. The SS19 Riviera
collection features suitcases in citrus
yellow, pink lemonade and ocean blue –
ideal for any adventure. globe-trotter.com

SILVER LINING
Aiming to redefine
luxury on the Spice
Island, Silversands
Grenada has opened
on Grand Anse Beach.
Designed by Parisbased architects AW2,
the property, which
uses glass, pale marble
and a neutral palette, is
centered around a
330ft swimming pool,
the longest in the
Caribbean. silversands
grenada.com
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Jagger
jumpsuit by
Paloma
Blue, $418

